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BEES.

In a well proportioned hive con-'
taining 20,000 bees there should
be one queen, 500 males and the 1

rest should be workers. If a hive

has no queen, swarming can never

take place, however crowded it

may be. On the loss of a queer,
the whole hive is thrown into the

greatest confusion; they seek her

in all directions, and if she is not !
found and there are no eggs to

rear another they become disheart-
ened and disorganized. The best1

protection against moths and worms
is a strong colony, having a fertile

queen and stores of honey. Such
colonies are never injured by worms.
If the bees are not numerous enough
to cover all the comb in a hive,
the moth miller will deposit her

eggs in the unprotected comb. It

is always best to take all unoccu-

pied comb from the hive and keep
it in a close box to which the millers
have no access. A queen will lay
more eggs, and a colony will de- K

velop more rapidly when contrast-

ed, according to the amount of bees1
it contains. When a beekeeper
finds that worms are appearing in-

any of the hives he should remove

the combs, destroy all the worms he
can find, and replace only as many
as the bees can cover well.. Then

feed the bees as long as the honey
drought lasts, and they will at once

take courage and rid themselves
of these pests. Have a clean bot-

tomn board, without a crack or

crevice where a worm or moth may

go, and the bee be unable to fol-

low, and if kept strong the bees will

,always protect themselves against
this enemy. They will pounce upon
the larvo as soon as they appear,
before the silken case is spun, and

carry them from the hive. Moths

may be destroyed by placing a

-a dish of sweetened water, with
a light burning in the centre -of it,
in 'the apiary during the night.
The moths will be attracted by
the light and fall in the water.

Chickens and ducks, if allowed to

run about the hives late in the eve-

ning, will cateh a great many moths.
Never permit ol comb to remain
in empty hives; it becomes a nur-

sery of moths in a few weeks.
Hives mnay be protected from ants

by making chalk marks around
the legs of the stands; but they
must be repeated after every rain.

A more troublesome, but very effec-
tive, way is to place the hives on

benches, with legs standing in ves-

sels of water. if the hives are so

low that toads can find a position
on the alighting boaird they will

catch great numbers of bees, but if
the boards are a foot or more from

the ground the toads will contenlt
themselves with the moths. Wasps
are troublesome, and when abun-
dant they carry away a good deal

of honey. They are easily caught
in a bottle of sweetened water,

which the bees will scarcely ever

enter. Each wasp killed in the

early spring is equal to a nest deC-
stroyed later in the summer, as

only the female or queen wasp
lives through the winter. In the
fall care must be taken that no

opening which would admit mice is

left in the hive, as they destroy
the como and honey. Spiders, if
allowed to make their webs in the

corners and fronts of hives, will

entangle many bees. When honey
is scarce in the fields a strong
coloyv will sometimes attack ad
destroy weaker ones and transfer

their stores to their own hives. Ifrobbers are found actively at work'

close the entrance, so as to admit

oalon- eate a time. If this

is to prevent robbing by leaving
no sweets exposed and by uniting
weak stocks in the fall. There is

sometimes an enforced idleness of
the bees consequent upon ill man-

igement on the part of the apiarist.
The most apparent cause of idle-
ness - is the absence of bloom or

ho failure of flowers to secrete
honey. In some localities these
peiiods are either so frequent or

so protracted that successful bee
ulture is impossible. When rains
re very frequent even the best

honey plants fail to secrete. If
the hives are so full as to preclude
Further storing the bee must, of

,ourse, be idle. A wise location
f' the apiary will do much to

remedy the first cause of idleness.
[n a region that abounds in fruit
trees or white clover, with swamp
ands near by filled with golden
rods, asters and boneset, and the

barvest of honey will be a large
>ne. In the vicinity of a forest

sontaining maples, lime and tulip
rees the bees will not want for
material. During the interim of

honey secretion the bees may be

ept busy and the queen active by
eeding. A half pound per day to

hive is sufficient and pays richly
or the trouble and expense.
Too great heat in the hive is an

vil that may be easily overcome

>y arranging so that the hives

may be shaded during the heat of

;he day, from nine o'ciock until
our, in summer weather.

FRESH MEAT.-Farmers are like-

y to cook meat too soon after the
inimal is killed. The idea is that
;oget the meat very fresh is to

ave it more wholesome and "safe."
cook in one of the great French

estaurants, either here or in Eu

ope, never cooks meat on the
ame day when it is killed. It
as not had time to obtain con-

istency. A gourmand can detect
heflavor of "fresh" meat instant-

. Except in very warm weather
'eatshould be "hung" in a cool
lace at least a reasonable time.
ow frequently, when company
somes, the farmer hastily kills a

bicken, and while the flesh is yetI
warm plunges it into the pot,
'hisis what gives the sickish,
'chickeny" flavor. The English
?eople hang their meat until it
eginis to attain a gamey flavor.
fcourse no positive directions
anbe given for a country so diver-
ifiedas ours in climate ; but it

niaybe safe to say that meat

houd never be eaten on the same

laythat the animal is killed.

How TO DRILL IN CoRN.-The

waypractised is to raise all the
rillsbut the middle and two end
nes.They usually drill in about

pec~ of the seed to the acre,
mdtherows should be made just
isstraight as it is possible to

aakethem, as upon the straight-
essof the rowvs depends the feasi-

ailityof keeping the corn clean
without the use of the hoe. When

thecorn is just coming up many
practicedragging it with a light
barrow, so as to kill all weeds and

iv it a clean start. If one balf~
fthespar of corn are des troyed~
heCr01)will be ali the better. If
whenthe corn is .vell out of the

wayof: the worms it should still

etoothick, it might be well to go
hrough with the boe and chop
utthethickest clusters.

(American Rural Rome.

PIcKLING PoRK.-TO pickle pork,
allowthe pork to cool off but not

rreeze.Cut it into sizes small
enoughto pack nicely in the bar-

rel,inlayers of pork and salt,
using200 pounds of salt to the bar-
rel ofpork. Reserve salt enough
tomakethe brine, which must be

boiledand skimmed. Pour this
brineover the pork until it covers

theporkthree inches. Keep al
weight on the pork to prevent any

of itfrom floating. The brine
shouldbe strong enough to con-

tainsomeuudissolved salt. Pickled
porkisbest when made from hogs
underone year old, and will keep
sweetfor years.

FOOD F'oR SoWs.-For sows,
wilesuckling, oatmeal gruel,
mixedwith brani, barley meal, or~

>iedbarley, boiled Indian meal.

>ea orbean meal, cooked potatoes
>rroots,and sonme cowv's milk.

givenin a milk-warm state, is ex-

cllent. The young pigs will soon

eirnto eat the food prepared as*

ubove,but the proportion of sow's

nilk may be increased, at least forEXEIMTA FARINGe.
XPRDIENoTAL FAeighty ace is

armof fortay mantoghty ori-a rm. nne man to buv for

eMiscellaneous.

T1TrT;S HEED THE ILLSTUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S of PILLS

TUTT'S Wrd fAdvie PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'SRESPECTFULLY offered byILLLS
TUTT'S W. H. TUTT, M.D., for many PILLS
TUTT'S y Demonstrator of Anatomy in PILLSthe Medical College of Georgia.TUTT'S Thirty years' experience in the PILLS
TUTT'S practice o~f iedicine, together with PILLS
TUTT'S fifteen years' test of Tutt's Pills, PILLS
TUTT'S and the thousands of testimonials PILLS
TUTT'S given of their efficacy, warrant me PILLS
TUTT'S in saying that they will positively PILLS
TUTT'S cure all Eliseases thiat result from a PILLS

TUTT'S diseased liver. They are not rec- PILLSTUTT'Sominended for all the'ills that afflictPILLS
TUTT'S humanity, but for Dvspepsia,Jaun- PILLS
TUTT'S dice. Constipation, Piles, Skin Dis- PILLS
TUTT'S eases, Bilious Colic. Rheumatism, PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation of the Heart, Kidney PILLS
TUTT'S Affections, Female Complaints, &c,, PILLS
TUTT'S all of which result from a derange- PILLS

T TT'S ment of the Liver, no medicine has PILLSever proven so successful as DR.PTUTT'S TUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TTT'S...................................... PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS

TUTT'SI CURE SICK HEADACHE. I PILLS
TUTT'S ....................................! PILLS
TUTT'S .............................................. PILLS
TUTT'S " TUTT'S PILLS = PILLS
TUTT'S REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF PILLS
TUTT'S DIET. PILLS
TUTT'S........................................ PILLS
TTT' ............................... ....... PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS : PILLS
TUTT'S ARE PURELY VEGETABLE.: PILLS
TTT'S..................................... PILLS

'ST................................... IL
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S NEVER GRIPE OR NAUSE- PILLS
TUTT'S ATE. : PILLS
rUTT' .................................... PILLS
rUTT'S.................................... PILLS
1UTT'S THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'SI PILLS
TUTT'S :PILLS is not confined to this: PILLS
TUTT'S :country, but extends to all parts PILLS
TUTT'S :of the world. : PILLS
rUTT'S ......................................... PILLS
UTT'S ----------------............................. PILLS
TUTT'S A CLEAR HEAD, elastic limbs,i PILLS
TUTT'S :good digestion, sound sleep,' PILLS
rUTT'S buoyant spirits, flue appetite,; PILLS
rUTT'S :are some of the results of the: PILLS
TUTT'S :use of TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
rUTT'S I..................................!... PILLS
rUTrT' .................................... PILLS
PUTT'S AS A FAMILY MEDICINE : PILLS
TUTT'S : TUTT'S PILLS ARE THEE PILLS
TUTT'S : BEST-PERFECTLY HARM- PILLS
TUTT'S : LESS. I PILLS
TUTT'S .................................I PILLS................................IPILLS
1TTT' SOLD EVERYWHERE. i PILLS
TUTT'S : PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS.: PILLS
rTT'S .......... .............. ..IPILLS
TTT'............................. PILLS
rUTT'S i PRINCIPAL OFFI' E PILLS
rUTT-S IS MURRAY STREET, PILLS
rUTT'S NEW YORK. PILLS

rUTT'S -........
PILLS

DR. TUTT'S

EmxzP E C T ORANT.
This unrivaled preparation has per-
'ormed some of the most astonishing
ures that are recorded in the annals of
history. Patients suffering for years from
thevarious diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different remedies, spending thou-
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor.
ing,have, by the use of a few bottles,
mtirely recovered their health.

"WON'T GO TO FLORIDAs"
New:v York, August 30,1872.

DR. TUTT:
Dear Sir:-Wlten in Aiken, last winter, I used your

Sxpectorant for my eough. and rraiized more benefit
rom it thau anything I ever took. I am so well that
willnot go to Florida next winter as I intended.
lendme one dozen bottles, by expre3s. for some

riends. ALFRED CUSEING,
I23 West Thirty-first Street.

Boston, January 11, 1874.
This certifies that I have recommended the use of

Dr.Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of the lungs
brthepast two years. and to my knowledge many
,tteshave been used 1by my petients with the hap-
iestresults. In two eases where itwas thought con-

Irmedconsamption had taken place the Expectorant
ufeeteda cur . R- H. SPRAGUE,M.D.

"We can not sp?ak too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex-

setQrrnt, ud for the iako of sugering humanity
opeit may boeomie more generaly knownl."-Cunis
AI,voc.m:.

Sold by Dragists. P.rice $1.00

Mdar. 14, 1811-ll-Iy.
BEER,

The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his
report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspectionl of all tm.lt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, tile
prctice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some

yearsago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfetly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-brtoul, from which strychnitme is ob-
tained,) are some of the delcectable substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
dironed at once in one of his own vats.
The British Pariiament p)assed a law to pre-
vent this nlefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person 011 account of,or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
caled by the name of or sold for coloring,
fromi whatever material the same may be
ade; or any material or preparation other

than unground brcwn malt, for the darken-
ingthe clor of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolas inidicus,
arais~ of paradise, Guinea pepper, or op)ium,
iranly extract or p)reparation of molasses, or

any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shaill offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, andt may be seiied by any officer of
excise, anid the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundre( poands.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
Dublic are ready to admit the immaculat.e

~urity and innocence of American brewers,
tueyv~mutst be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some niarcotic poison or
damaging medicine. in view of tile unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of mnalsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantities of
beer that are drunk in cycry city and almost
every town on the continent, it is thle dictate
of sound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of our malt liquors, arnd severe
penalties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

EDWARD SCHOLTZ,
WATQWHMAKER

AND

Is now to be found at the store of D. B.
Wheeler & Co., where he will attend to all
business lin his line withl fidelity and dis-

grWORK~ WARRANTED TO GIVE
SATISFACTION. 33

Aug. 30, 35-1y.

TheBEST,m.'ort PQPUJLA--NINETY per cent. of

festimonia!s Compare H-ealth-ULts, and give OURS the

PREFERENCE, Good for ranWorkers-SedentaryMien,Women and Ch!!dren-Chrodc k'aaids-and
Seekersof Health and Strength-Send Stamo for illus.

C:r.bjr.gents Wanted. A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
Manufacturers of Omfce, Church, and School Furniture,

21 &2t3 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ii., M0~.621 BroadwaY. New York Citi'.

Hardware, cutlery, Re.

TOI207b.IAi7
Columbia, S. C.,

IMPORTElI AND DEIILEII IN GENERAL iIllDii RE,
HAS THE LARGEST VARIETY OF

BUILDING HARDWARE,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,

AND

CMEOC.ANICS TOOLS
IN THIS STATE.

ALSO, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, PLOW IRON, PLOW STEEL, PLOW

CHAINS, TIRE, BAND AND HORSE SHOE IRON, HORSE AND MULE N

SHOES, STEEL TURNING AND BULL TONGUE PLOWS, COTTON el
SWEEPS, BACK BANDS, HEEL BOLTS, GRASS RODS,

CLEVICES, PLOW LINES, WAGON, COIL, WELL
AND HALTER CHAINS, GRAIN CRADLES, w1

GRAIN AND GRASS SCYTHES. L.
Si

Has the Agency for the celebrated th

WATT'S PLOWS, to
which are sold at greatly reduced prices; also Castings for same of all kinds. Cl

Aar ALL ORDERS-ACCOMPANIED WITH THE MONEY OR SATISFACTORY CITY
REFERENCES-WILL HAVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. sa

Apr. 11, 15-3m.

Clothing and Hats, A
Li1

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

ALL AiD WTR CLOT-HAT

CTUAL COST!
BY

R..& W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLUrBIA, S. C.

We have opened our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT with ba
Mr. J. E. Phisioc in charge. Samples and directions for
measurement sent on application. Prices to suit the times,
but cash on delivery. Jan. 31, 5-tf.

Stoes, Tin Uare, e.

8TIJVE8! 8TOVE88! NTOVE,!!T LTOYS! I!!
NEWBERRY ~STOVES,T

TIN

FOR - H E-R N~
WARE.

KEENE & AUSTIN,
Have just received and are continually adding to their large stock of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
W

Among othcrs can be found the FARMER, DEXTER and KENTUCK.N, all of which w

are made of the best material, heavy cast expressly for the Southern Trade. pr
We also keep on ha:nd a large stock of PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN- a<

WARE, in fact everything that is usually kept in a FIRST CLASS STOVE and TIN fo

HOUSE.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY,
Such as REPAIRING, ROOFING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING, &c.

OW All work executed with despatch and satisfaction guaranteed,.t
Oct. 14, 41--tf. fir

I
NOW READY. SELECT THE BEST1

ourteenth Edition, ThoroughlyRevised and ~ r

Enlarged, C1:

THE DISPENSATORY
OF THE

UNITED STATES.F
Rvsdby G. B. WOOD, M!. D)., assisted by m<

11

H. C. WOOD, Mi. D. in

BOYAL 8vo. sREEP. $10.00. eo
- --- -pa

EXTRACT rROM PiREFACE TO THlE FOUR- th4
TEENTH EDITION.

"The last edition of the United States Dis- -e
pensatory was published in 1870. Since that .

cu

time not only has the growth of pharmaco- PREPARED FOR .{MMEDIATE USE. g

lobSsieenomaedaarewt,rio orf 207 PEARL S.NWYORK. feI
the Unitel StateS l'harmacopcoia and a sup- Frmtetosnso ucaeso u

tri

plement to the British Standard. The addi- PREAREPANT,hethuadfprhaeset touer-
tions and alterations which have thus been PhEPfiRt PISwepaitThveeo aap-gnecessitated in the first and second por- tent Ors Copaint. he esood thitstappa Sttions of theprsn volume are numerous rentar,weehrpaints have d itelesdoineadimportant., * (l

,a ura.bility. T11 ov-ermcaacty bm

"The advance of our knowledge of exi. g,C tr d tan n the r aintent a
oficinal drugs has been even more exten- urntee of conmy.atiur,-hpaintsar
sive. requiring the addition to the third part' guarrntssumingevoryiskrwhatever,tascen--~of the Dispensatory of accounts of no less willers-painanobuikigowher asur
than ninety-eight new substances, and, as paintscdoanot proy satcifaconywhichwingin the cases ot PropylamfiaL, Nitrite of Am~yl' aintsice otEnlirs..itti Led,or ainy
etc., a complete re-writing of many of tile other paint in use- WieLa,o n
old articles. The additions of course vary
in imnportanle, but many of them are b:e- EOnI SALE BY

Nocare or lor has be i spared to ren- S. F. PANT, NEWBERRY, S. C. a

der the present edition equal in accuracy May 2,18-3m. Ce

and in comipleteneCss to its p)redecessors. th
Greatain eben ta t"*iI ARMER ACA A lH A thr

the additions have been so numerous that ythCwork has been auignaented by about --oN-- yo

seventy pages. This increase is of course a

chtvalues of the boo woldt heP OLCOeTNn
ipie,and it has seemed better to have pe

afewpaes more or' print than not to have -f
acomplete representation of' the pharma- CTENAEPOIO, 6. Sm

Icological science of the day." CNENA XOIIN 86
E- For sale by Booksellers generally, or ENTRACT FRkOM THlE OFFICIAL REPORT ce

will be sent, transportation fr-ee, upon1 re- OF THlE JUDGES ON
cei oB. LIICOTT & CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market Street, Philadelphia. W~ ILLIMANTIC*
Orders promptly attended to at thle
May:2,18S-tf. HERALD BOO0K STORE. NEW SIX CORD SOFT FINISH SPOOL. COTTON,

WM. TrENER. I. P EDMND.Who awarded the Willimantic Co. a Medal
WM. TTENER.H- P EDMND. of Merit and Diploma of Honor.

TT "Superiority of P'roductioni; Economy ofaETTucton;ExcRlnceofQatealSVariety of Colors of Threads; Ex-
cellence of Machinery and Ap-

RICHM~OND, VA- pliances; Originality and

Manufacturers of Comnpletenless of System."

Portable and Stationary Engines, Boilers of FOP. SALEBYJ
all kdnds, Circular Saw Mills, Grist Mills, J. hR. READ & CO., SlIAW & JOHNSTON, i

Mill cearing, Shafting, Pulleys, &c. JAGER BROTHERS, A. ILLING, -

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WMEEL., Apr.1is,1"iF-am. IDT S
CAMERON'S SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.-------~

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. K N S O D S r

The. NOTIE-1OW-G1STACH icottesi eeooeeitn s h ETat OTEOOIA nbbteN OTICG.MAESad.NMAI, tileSWEorld.C t
ha*entia isle ymta o-I efcl UEfe rmaisadrtThmoatesihrtfr xsm I h ETadMSTEOOIA nb

oewe .G AE n .NMRI,ther foreinsusane.ta inju eJasentayriovdby1sutual8con- i efclnUE-fe.rmacd n a
set othefor9jeign~suane that-requr _
January 1st, 1877. Linen.

Is STRONGER than any other--requiring

cloting.

NEW STOCK
JLOTHING

AND

FIIRNIING GOODS
AT

nprecedentedly Low Prices

RIGHT & COPPOC1
Respectfully announce to the citizens i

wberry that they have now in store a

-gant and cheap stock of

LOTHING FOR MEN AND BOY
ich embraces a large variety of tli
TEST STYLES AND PATTERNS I
ITS, which they can sell at lower prico
an ever before offered in this market, an

which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE CLOT.
)ATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRT!
.,an examination of which is only nece

ryto convince any one of the differeuc
prices between this season and the las
HATS for men and boys of all styles an

ades, together with FINE GAITER
D SHOES at prices which defy compi
ion.
Call and make an examination befoi
rehasing elesewhere, and see if ye
nnot save money.

WRIGIIHT & IJOPPO K,
To. 4 Mollohon -Bow
Oct. 4, 40-tf.

Pry Goods .WIilinerr

ICTORY' lBRTY
Carolina is Free!
And now, my friends and customers,
g you to celebrate the glorious event b

kingadvantage of the

REAT BARGAIN!
In nice goods now offered by

C. F. JACKSON,
HE LEADER OF L.OW PRICES
COLUMBIA, S. C. -

This is headquarters for Standard Print
6j. and Ste. Handkerchiefs, Towel:
ssimeres, Tweeds, and, in fact, I can giv~

u B3argains in every department, and
arantee you goods and prices to give pe:
t satisfaction. Apr. 18, 16-tf.

JiisceUaneous.
7.HERALD. 187

~GENTS WANTED
--

e desire to secure the services of ene:
ticladies, men, boys and girls to canvasSthePEE DEE HERALD, a large twentl

ht column Fireside paper, pnblished s
idesboro', N. C., every Wednesday. WV
11pay cash for services. The subscriptio:
iceis so low that it is no trouble to get u

~lub. Subscription only One Dollar. Sen
Scirculars and specimen copies if yo
shto be an agent. Address

JNO. T. PATRICK,
Wadesboro, N. C.

"H E RA LD COM POU ND."
Yehave a compound that we guarante
mend broken glassware, crockery-war'

niturc, &c., so it will never come apar:
willalso put a patch on a shoe that wi
ckas tight as though it was sewed c
ged on. Ask your Druggist or MerchazSabottle. or if they haven't got it, sen

cents to J. T. Patrick, Wadesboro, N. C
to Dowie & Moise, Wholesale Agents
arleston, S. C. May SL 91-1m.

FITS, EPILEPSY
ALLING SICKNESE
cra9nently Cured-no humbug-by on

mth's usa&ge of Dr. Goulard's Celebrate
?allible Fit Powders. To convince suffei
that these powders will do all we clair
thmn, we will send them by mail, pos1
Ed,a free Trial box. As Dr. Goulardi i
only physician that has ever made ti
ease a special study, and as to ourk-now
ge thousands have been permanenti;
'edby the use of these powders, we wi]
arantec a permanent cure in every case
refund you all money expended. All sui

ers should give these Powders an earl'
1,and be convinced of their curativ

wers.
'rice, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes fo
.00, sent by mail to any part of Unite4
.tesor Canada on receipt of price, or b'
press, C. 0. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 FULTOJN STREET,

[ar.28, 13-1y. - BRoOKLYN, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION
OS/TI VEtY CU/RED~
dlsufferers from this disease that ar
iousto be cured should try Dr. Kissner'
ebrated Consumptive Powders. Thes
wders are the only preparation knowi
twillcure Consumption and all disease:
:hThroat and Lungs-indeed, so str.oniourfaith in them, and also to conymnc4
thatthey are no humbug, we will for
rdtoevery sufferer, by mail, post paidreeTrial Box.~Tedon'twant your money until you art

*fectly satisfied of their curative powers
-ourlife is worth saving, don't delay ii

ig these Powders a trial, as they wil
'lycure you.
'rice,for largo box, $3.00, sent to any par
theUnited States or Canada by mail or

ipt of price. Address,
ASH & ROBBINS,

360 FU'LTON STREET,

[ar.28,13-1y BROOKLYN, N. Y'.

2,000 lbs.
untry Bacon, Sides,
shoulders and Hams.
N. MARTIN & CO,

ar.21, 12-tf.

egers' vs. Cincinnati Beer.
'heCincinnati "Gazette" makes the as-
ishingannouncement that Cincinnati

r is no longer pure, but adulterated
molasses, of starch, fusil

poisonous colchicum.-

C. his Beer

pure and reliable. He does not adulte-
it, brews from the barley,
and hops. Feb. 28, 9-tf.

T.N. ARTITN CO.

eliscellaneous.

OOD BOOKS
FOR THE

r Farm, Garden and Household.
The foll6wing is a list of Valuable Books

which will be supplied from the HERALD
BOOK STORE. Any one or more of these
books will be sent post-paid to any of our
readers on receipt of the regular price,
which is named against each book. '

Allen's (R. L. & L. I') New American
Farm Book.............-.----.......$2 50

Allen's (L. F.5 American Cattle.*.......... 2 50
Allen's (R. 1..) American Farm Book... 1 50

" Atwood's Country & Suburban Houses 1 50
Barry's Fruit Garden............................. 2 50
Bement's Rabbit Fancier.... ......... 30
Bommer's Method of Making Manures. 25

r Boussingault's Rural Economy......... 1 60
Brackett's Farm Talk.*. .paper, 50 ets.;
cloth ..................... ...... 75

Breck's New Book of Flowers................ 1 75
Brill'sFarm-Gardening and Seed-Grow-
ing ....................................................... 1 00

Brooin.Corn and Brooms..paper, 50cts.;
n cloth ......... .......... ....... .-. 75

Brown's Taxidermist's Manual*........... 1 00
Buel's Cider-Maker's Manual*............. 1 50
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical An-
lqalysis.......................... 2 00
Canary Birds. Paper 50 cts. Cloth.... 75

c Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*...
paper 50 cts ; cloth ............................ 75

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo.... 1 50
5 Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo. 1 50
d Dadd's American Cattle Doctor, Svo,

cloth*........................ . 2 50
Dadd's American Reformed Horse
Book, 8vo, cloth .............. ... 2 50

, De Voe's Market Assistant*................... 2 50
Dinks, Mfayhew, and Hutchinson, on
the Dog ..... .................................. 3 00

e Downing's Landscape Gardening......... 6 50
I.Eastwood on Cranberry. .... 75

d Eggleston's Hoosier School-Master..... 1 25
s Egleston's End of the World.............. 1 50
Field's Pear Culture........................ 1 25
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by
practical growers.]................ '30

Frank Forester's American Game in its
Season*.................................... 3 00

u Fuller's Grape Culturist................. 1 50
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist........... 1 50
Fulton's Peach Culture.................... 1 50
Geyellin's Poultry-Breeding.............. 1 25
Gregory on Squashes...........paper... 30
Harris on the Pig...... ......... 1 50
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 1 .50
Henderson's Gardening forProfit...... 1 50

" Henderson's Practical Floriculture..... 1 50
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers...... 1 75
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cul-
tivators.. .... ........................ 30

Hunter and Trapper..................... 1 00
i Miles on the Horse's Foot............... 75
Mohr'on the Grape-Vine............. 1 00
Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner*.............. ........ 6 00

Moncton's National Stair-Builder*..... 6 00
g My Vineyard at Lakeview......... .. 1 25

Nichol's Chemistry of the Farm and Sea 1 25
Norton's Scientific Agriculture......... 75
Onions-How to Raise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres. Paper 30c.;
cloth 60c.; extra cloth..................... 1 00

Parsons on the Rose. ...................... 1 50
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay.)* Paper 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.... 1 50
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle 1 25
Quinn's Money in the Garden........... 1 50

SQuinn's Pear Culture for Profit......... 1 00
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd*............. 2 00
Randall's Sheep Husbandry............. 1 50
Richardson on the Dog. Pa., 30c.; Clo. 60
Riley's Potato Pests. Paper50c.; Cloth 75
Roe's Play and Profit in my Garden.... 1 50
Skillful Housewife.......................... 75
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, Gar-
den, and Orchard.:....................... 1 50

Stewart's Stable Book.... ................. 1 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual............ 1 50
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Paper, 50c.;
cloth ........................................ 75

Thomas' Farm Implements and Ma-
chinery ...... .................. 150

Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farm-
ing...............................1 50

Tobacco Culture. By fourteen experi-
enced cultivators................... 25

Warin" 's Draining for Pronit and Health 1 50
SWarin 's Elements of Agriculture...1 00
White's Cranberry Culture........... 25
Woodward'sCottages andFarmHouses* 1 50
Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses*............................1 50

Woodward's Country Homes*......... 50
Woodward's Grapernes and Horticultu-
ral Buildings*.......................1 50

Woodward's National Architect*.-....12 00
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper*... . 2 00
May 2, is-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

.GILMORE & CO.,
.. Attorneys at Law,
1'. Successors toChipman, Hosmer & Co.,

! 629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

'-Patents prdcured in all countries. No iEEs Ix
ADVANCE. No cha.ge unless the patent is grant-
Sed. No fees for making preliminary examina-.tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given

1 to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
P Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
i in different States, and all litigation pertaining
a to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP POR
PAMPHLTr oP sixTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims

B Comm!ssion and all sorts of war claims before
Sthe Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OPFIcERs, SOLDIEns and sAII.ORS of the late

t war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-

vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a fall reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All oFFIcEns, SoLDIEaS and SAILORS wound-

ed, raptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly. can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
Sing pensions are entitled to an increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.-

United States General Land Office.
. Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
SMining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

sOld Bounty Land Warrants.
-The last Report of the Commissioners of the
SGeneral Land Olfice shows 2,897,500 acres of
1Bounty Land Warrats~outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
Sassignments are Imperfect we give instructions
-to perfect them.
L.Each department of our business is conducted
in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-rrienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
Iand other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitcus.ly furnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
PO.Bx44. *Washington, D. C.

WaaerN,D C.,Novem~ber 24, 1876.
deuce in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law. Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.GEOGEHB.WI,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 18, 50-tf.
MHIN0lOl: How Lost, How Restord!

Just published, a new edition of
~Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay

on the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPERMATORRH(cEA or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntar Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Men-
tal and 1hysical Incapacity, Imnpediments
to Marriage, etc.; also, CoSUMPTION, EPI-
LEr-sY and FITS, induced by self-indulgence
or sexual extravagance, &c.
As Price, in a scaled envelope, only six

cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alar-m-
ing consequences of selt-abuse may be radi-
cally cured without the dangerous use of
internal medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheap-
ly, privately and radically.
Agr This Lecture should be in the hands

ot every youth and man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two poscig stamps.
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVEEWELL MFDICAL C0.

41 Ann St., New York.Post Office Box, 4586. July 12, 2s-y-HAMPTON HOUSE,IMAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca. *

- - ..' .. f'ItTTm nRoPRDD TOR

Stationery and Binding.

NEW TTIONERY HOUSE
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbunix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Doable-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound. in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quali-
ties.-

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a -countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stoek of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Baek-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept ina

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA,
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock1Wbe kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.a

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phanix Office.

Iron Works.
M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

EX110 WOK,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLI1MITIU&'KIND,
Fovndar and Machin

Have always on hand

Stationary Steamn Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Ete.
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee'to furnish Engines and

Boilers ofas good qualit and power, and
-at as low rates as can be adin the North.
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IM-

PROVED WATEE WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplcityof construe-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work. an.d assureprompt-

ness and dispatch in flln orders..
GOLDSMITH& KIND,

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBIB, JONES & PARER,
(Between PoolPs Hotel and the Post Offlee,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought the ENTIRE STO0CK

'of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER,&c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice~

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

FO'T7TZ .S
M4ORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

Wml eure or prevent 'Disease-

May 9, 19-ly.

CHROMOS. * "'*

stock in the world. embracing~ove 3,000,-
000 Chromos, paintings and Choice Prints,
at our enlargedl AlIr RooMs. 41l the new
and jI:ulr subieets at rock-bottom prices.
The .Falls of the Rhine, size 20x28-romantic
ad grand; Scene on the Susqcehanna, one
othe hits of the season. size 19x27; L.ake

LuzerneC. Switzerland, the most beautiful
lake in the world: Isola Bellsa, a charming
scene in Northecrn Italy, companion to the
precedinlg; Otf Boston Light, a beautiful

marine, size 14x20, in great demand; OldOaken Bucket, White Mountains, NiagaraFalls. Newport, Saratoga, Gathering Prim-roses. At the Sea Shore, Paddy in DifBeculty.Also Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, AmericanFruit, and other24x30 subjects. Floral Bcsi-riess Cards. Sunday School Cards, Statuary,ottoes, Black ground Panels, ete. Also
the finest and most complete assortment of
911 Chromnos, both on white mounts, blue
line, andl black raounts, gold line. O~nr stoclk
embraces everything desirable for Dealers.
SAgnts or Premium purposes,.and all should


